Abstract. This paper considers multiple access protocols for wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) multi-channel optical networks based on the star topology. WDM testbeds based on star topology have already been established in various research labs. To share the available channels among nodes, several demand assignment multiple access protocols based on reservation schemes have been proposed. The core of such reservation-based protocols is the scheduling algorithm, which allocates channels and time slots to the nodes based on tra c demand. The key objectives of the scheduling algorithm design are maximization of network utilization during transmission and minimization of packet delay. There is a trade-o between these two requirements: It takes more computation time to achieve a better utilization, which in turn will increase packet delay. This trade-o directly a ects the overall network performance. Another important requirement is the consideration of transceiver tuning latencies. In this paper, we propose an on-line scheduling algorithm called OIS (On-line Interval-based Scheduling) to balance these requirements and increase network throughput. We also require that the scheduling algorithms be simple so that hardware implementation is feasible to reduce overall delay. We compare our scheduling algorithm to the Transmission Assignment Algorithm (TAA) studied by Borella and Mukherjee. We show that our algorithm, although su ering from small utilization loss, requires signi cantly less computation time and results in higher network throughput. In particular, for higher network speeds such as 1.2 Gbps per channel, the potential improvement using our algorithm is substantial. We also provide conditions when either protocol performs better compared to the other.
Introduction
In an all-optical network, speed mismatch between optical components and interface electronics has made it less desirable to use communication protocols that require heavy processing. This is particularly true in packet switched systems. Wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) has been used to reduce the impact of the speed mismatch by partitioning the enormous bandwidth into multiple, multiaccess, more manageable channels that operate at speeds compatible with the electronic interface 4, 10] . This paper investigates the design of scheduling algorithms for reservation-based media access protocols for WDM star-coupled networks. The network architecture considered is based on a passive star-coupler topology.
Multiple access protocols for star-coupled WDM networks have been classi ed into two types: reservation based and pre-allocation based 14] . A reservation based protocol uses at least one control channel to reserve access to the remaining data channels 13]. A pre-allocation protocol uses all channels for data transmissions, which is particularly important when there are only a few WDM channels available 20]. The practical limitations imposed by building tunable devices reduce the number of available wavelengths to the range between 8 and 20 12] .
A hybrid protocol (referred to as FatMAC) combining the advantages of preallocation and reservation-based protocols has been investigated in 20] . It requires a tunable transmitter and a xed receiver (one receiver per level) 1 for each node. Transmission in FatMAC is organized as frames, where each frame is composed of a reservation phase followed by the data phase. It uses Time Division Multiplexing (TDM) for access during the reservation phase. Each node may reserve access for exactly one channel in the data phase. The data transmission schedule was determined using a simple rst-come-rst-served scheme. During each data phase, there may exist data slots that are not allocated to any node, resulting in utilization loss. The percentage of wasted slots is much higher for non-uniform tra c such as client-server tra c 20] .
An extension to FatMAC, denoted as HRP/TSA (Hybrid Reservation Preallocation / Time Slot Assignment) was presented in 21] . This work aimed to improve the performance of FatMAC by allowing a node to reserve access to more than one channel during the data cycle. Thus, at the end of the reservation phase, the transmission requests of the nodes can be represented using a tra c demand matrix. Channel assignments to nodes are made using a scheduling algorithm. The goal was to achieve low average packet latency with small implementation overhead while maintaining high network utilization. Low average packet latency is a more desirable property from the user point of view, while high utilization is desirable from a system-wide perspective.
The problem of computing the transmission schedule based on the tra c demand matrix is similar to the Time Slot Assignment (TSA) problem studied earlier for Satellite-Switched/Time Division Multiple Access (SS/TDMA) systems 11, 18, 19] . These solutions are predominantly based on decomposing the tra c matrix into sub-matrices. However, there is a fundamental di erence in WDM star networks as explained in Section 4, which eliminates the need for such matrix decomposition. We exploit this property in the development of our scheduling algorithm.
For the rest of this paper, M denotes the number of nodes and C denotes the number of channels respectively. In 21], Sivalingam and Wang have summarized the key SS/TDMA algorithms and shown that all of these existing scheduling algorithms require time in the range from O(M 2 C) to O(M 3 C 3 ). Directly using these scheduling algorithms will result in higher average packet delay for the following reason. In optical networks, transmission speed is much faster than processing speed. So as far as latency is concerned, using an existing scheduling algorithm is worse than no scheduling at all. Another drawback of the existing scheduling algorithms is that they involve complex methods from the hardware implementation point of view. These methods include bi-partite matching, sorting, and augmented matrices 9,17], which make hardware implementation di cult. Our goal is to develop algorithms that are simple to implement so that hardware implementation is feasible with minimal software support. We therefore allow only simple algorithms in the sense that even sorting should not be involved. Since M is the most signi cant factor a ecting network in our targeted systems (M C), one possibility for a scheduling algorithm to reduce latency is that it should run in no more than linear time of M.
We use on-line scheduling algorithms to achieve our goal of simplicity 21]. An on-line scheduling algorithm computes a schedule based on available partial information. On-line algorithms typically require less computation time, but may not always compute the optimal schedule. During the reservation phase, the scheduler starts computing the schedule as soon as it receives the tra c request from the rst node. This is in contrast to other approaches where the entire tra c demand matrix is received before the schedule is computed, or an a priori tra c distribution pattern is used to compute the schedule that normally does not change with varying tra c demand. Our approach combines demand assignment with on-line algorithms, so that the schedule varies with tra c demand.
We design and investigate such an algorithm, called OIS (On-line Interval-based Scheduling), in this paper. The proposed algorithm does not use matrix decomposition as the algorithms in 21] did. Instead, the time available on a channel is represented as intervals and this information is used by the scheduling algorithm. This algorithm is easy to implement and we show that it runs in linear time of M. The algorithm is then compared to the TAA (Transmission Assignment Algorithm) algorithm, described in 3]. The proposed algorithm is shown to have lower computation cost, at the expense of a lower scheduling e ciency. Performance analysis shows that the lower computation cost of our algorithm results in higher network throughput, especially at high bandwidth. Section 5 provides details of this analysis.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the architecture, and the basic access protocol mechanism including the reservation approach. Section 4 describes the proposed on-line algorithm. A summary of scheduling algorithms is presented in Section 3. Scheduling e ciency and overall network throughput analysis is presented in Section 5. Section 6 summarizes the paper and provides the conclusions.
Protocols incorporating Reservation
This section describes the multiple access protocol based on reservation and scheduling.
The protocols are designed for the multi-level hierarchical architecture described in 8]. Each level in the network is organized as a star and uses a wavelength partitioner that forwards a set of wavelengths to the upper level and retains the remaining at the current level. HRP/TSA 21] is de ned here for a single-level system where each node has one laser array transmitter and one xed receiver as shown in Fig. 1 . Each node receives data on a speci c channel referred to as its home channel. If M > C, then M C nodes share one home channel. Each node transmits the data packets on the home channel of the destination node that can be computed in a decentralized fashion. The protocol described here is optimized for the laser array but can be extended to a general tunable transmitter. Transmission in FatMAC 20] is organized into frames and each frame consists of a control phase (during which reservations are made) and data phase, as shown in Fig. 2 . The control phase operates in a broadcast environment. A control packet sent during the reservation phase transmits a reservation for a data packet. A reservation speci es the destination, the data channel and the packet size (for variable packet size support). Access during the control phase is TDM-based mainly to preserve a collision-free environment but other access strategies are possible. At the end of the control phase, all nodes calculate the transmission schedule, based on a simple rst-come-rst-served (FCFS) algorithm. HRP/TSA follows the de nition of FatMAC except that each node is allowed to place reservations for access to multiple channels in the same cycle. To facilitate this, each node maintains a set of C queues for data and one queue for control packets. By the end of the reservation phase, all nodes independently compute an identical transmission schedule for the entire data cycle. The computed schedule incorporates the collision-free nature of the protocol. The data cycle is then followed by the next control cycle and so on. The length of each data cycle is the maximum length of the individual channels.
Time Slot Scheduling
The requests made by the nodes during the reservation phase can be represented as a M C matrix, which is referred to as a tra c demand matrix (for simplicity, we also call it a tra c matrix, or a demand matrix). The time slot assignment (TSA) problem is to nd a con ict-free assignment of channels to nodes such that the frame length is minimized. The scheduling algorithms can be categorized as (i) o inewhere the entire demand matrix is available before the schedule is computed, and, (ii) online -where partial demand matrix information is su cient for the schedule computations to begin. We rst consider the existing solutions to the scheduling problem.
3.1. O ine Algorithms. The scheduling problem (similar to TSA) has been studied extensively for SS/TDMA (satellite switched time division multiple access) systems 11, 18, 19] . A similar analogy exists between the TSA problem and the General M=C Job-Shop problem for scheduling M jobs on C machines 7] . In an SS/TDMA system, a switch on-board connects a set of upstream links (denoted as nodes) to a set of downstream links (denoted as channels). The switch processes requests on the uplinks and generates the tra c schedule on the downlinks for each TDM frame. The SS/TDMA scheduling problem is to decompose this matrix into M C sub-matrices that represent the transmission permissions, called transmission matrix (or switching matrix). Each sub-matrix can have at most one non-zero entry per row and column. A summary of the SS/TDMA solutions may be found in 21]; all of these existing scheduling algorithms require time in the range from O(M 2 C) to O(M 3 C 3 ). The high computation complexity of these earlier algorithms prohibits their application in high-speed WDM networks, where reducing processing latency is very important. Hence, simple solutions with low processing complexity need to be developed for WDM networks. We next discuss existing solutions to the scheduling problem in WDM networks.
Bounds for schedule lengths for an all-to-all transmission schedule for a broadcast and select, WDM optical network that is packet switched and time slotted have been studied in 16 ]. An all-to-all transmission schedule is the schedule for the network when one packet is transmitted between every node in the system. 16] also describes the tune-transmit separability constraint. The tune-transmit separability constraint states that packets are not transmitted in a network while a transmitter or receiver is tuning from one wavelength to another.
The upper and lower bounds for the minimum schedule length were computed in the above work. It was concluded that the minimum schedule length lies be-
where M is the number of inputs/outputs and T is the tuning latency of the nodes. But these computations are done only for o ine scheduling algorithms. Two constructions for scheduling algorithms, namely, list scheduling and multigraphs have been considered in 5]. List Scheduling is based on reserving idle transmitters to tune to wavelengths that are idle or close to becoming idle. Also, once a transmission starts; it continues uninterrupted till it gets completed. Multigraph Scheduling is another approach to nd a schedule for a network. It's performance is better than that of List Scheduling in certain cases as described Scheduling non-uniform tra c for a xed transmitter/tunable receiver system with a dedicated control channel and control transceiver is studied in 23]. It is assumed in 23] that one of the SS/TDMA optimal algorithms will be used for scheduling. Task scheduling algorithms such as the MULTI-FIT algorithm have been considered in 3]. The MULTI-FIT algorithm is used to generate a single tra c matrix based on a priori tra c distribution patterns. The problem of scheduling multicast tra c in WDM networks with tunable receivers, and non-negligible tuning latencies has been studied in 15]. We di er from these approaches in our e orts to design simple, on-line algorithms with low implementation complexity.
The TAA scheduling algorithm described in 3] has been used for comparison to our proposed algorithm. This algorithm has been chosen because it is designed for a similar tunable transmitter and xed receiver (TT-FR) architecture and uses scheduling. Also, in order to compare the two algorithms, the input matrix to OIS and TAA is the demand matrix constructed during the reservation phase, and not the a priori distribution matrix used in 3].
In 3], the TAA algorithm is designed for a system where the tra c distribution is known a priori. This is represented using a matrix, where each entry E ij denotes the transmission probability of node i generating a packet for node j. The solution proposed in 3] generates an equivalent tra c matrix with integer entries using an appropriate multiplicative constant. Then, the MULTI-FIT algorithm described in 6] is applied on this integer matrix. This returns an assignment of receivers to channels, e ectively balancing the tra c carried across all the channels. This is then input to the TAA algorithm which assigns time slots on channels to the nodes. The TAA algorithm operates using two passes: in the rst pass, the slot assignment is made based on the input matrix. In the second pass, unused slots are assigned to nodes in order to improve channel utilization. The second pass is applicable only because the matrix is a priori. This is because the matrix is based on a probabilistic distribution and the instantaneous demand for slots may be higher. Our demand matrices are randomly generated. For each randomly generated demand matrix, TAA's pass 2 is not required in our comparison. In essence, Section 5 compares the performance of TAA{Pass1 and our OIS algorithm. For the rest of the paper, TAA refers to TAA{Pass1.
A brief description of TAA{Pass1 is as follows. The input to the algorithm is the node-channel matrix. For each channel c, the node requiring the largest number of slots is assigned rst, with ties broken in favor of node with smaller index. The allocation incorporates the transmitter switching latency between channels. In case an allocation cannot be made to the node with the largest request because it is busy tuning, the next node is considered, and so on. The time complexity of this algorithm is O(C(M log M + MCL + T 2 )), for C > T (see Table 1 for de nitions).
Note that this includes the sorting of requests for each channel, which requires O(CM log M) time.
The detailed descriptions of the MULTI-FIT algorithm and the TAA algorithm can be found in 6] and 3] respectively. The TAA algorithm described above typically results in shorter schedule lengths compared to our algorithm. However, the computational complexity of the TAA algorithm is much higher, which a ects the overall performance.
3.2. Online Algorithms. A di erent approach using on-line algorithms for schedule computation is described in 21]. In the approach using HRP/TSA, the schedule is computed immediately after the rst node's reservation request is received. This pipelining allows overlap of the schedule computation with reception of reservations and reduces overall delay between end of the reservation phase and the start of the data phase. Since the reservations are broadcast to all the nodes, the nodes independently execute the same algorithm and generate identical schedules. The overhead that may be associated in a centralized system with broadcast of nal schedule, as in SS/TDMA systems, is eliminated with this solution.
The on-line algorithms described in 21] are based on the matrix decomposition principle. In a WDM star network, the channels operate independently of each other and so decomposition is not required. This provides room for improvement. It is shown in the next section that a matrix decomposition based solution leads to ine ciency in terms of schedule length. We devise an on-line algorithm without decomposing matrices, which is the fundamental contribution of this paper. The next section provides details of this algorithm.
On-line Interval-based Scheduling Algorithm
This section describes the proposed on-line scheduling algorithm, called OIS (On-line Interval-based Scheduling). We require that our algorithm be linear time in M, and contain only simple operations for hardware implementation. To this end, we will only use simple table operations in the algorithm. We rst show results using matrix decomposition principles from 21]. Then, we show the results from the proposed algorithm.
Matrix Decomposition: Consider, the demand matrix and the submatrices representing scheduling, shown below and in Fig. 3 . Each sub-matrix contains the IMPROVED ON-LINE SCHEDULING ALGORITHMS FOR OPTICAL WDM NETWORKS 7 request made by each node on a single channel. The rows and columns of each submatrix have at most one non-zero element, which corresponds to the request made by a node on a channel. The matrix decomposition method leads to the wastage of slots shown shaded in Fig. 3 
The schedule length in this case is computed as nine slots. Out of the total 27 possible slots over the three channels, a total of twelve slots are wasted with this method. This can be understood by analyzing the sub-matrices. In sub-matrix 1: the number of slots requested by node 0 on channel 0 is 3, the number of slots requested by node 1 on channel 1 is 2, and node 2 has no request. This shows that for the rst set of requests denoted by the rst sub-matrix 1 slot is wasted on channel 1 and 3 slots are wasted on channel 2. A similar wastage of slots can be observed from the other sub-matrices too.
The problem here is that allocation on one channel (channel 1 in example) is dependent on allocation on another solution (channel 0). The sub-matrix decomposition is required in the SS/TDMA systems, because of on-board switching restrictions. Such restrictions are not required in a WDM star-coupled network, and allocation of slots on channels can be done independent of each other. This property is exploited in deriving the algorithm given below.
Proposed OIS Algorithm: In the OIS Algorithm the schedule is computed by considering the allocation for the node on all the channels. Hence, it is more e cient than the matrix decomposition method as seen in Fig. 4 . The schedule length in this case is found to be seven as against nine in the case of matrix decomposition. Also, the number of unused slots is six in the case of OIS as against twelve in the matrix decomposition method.
In general, it can be concluded that matrix decomposition employed by ofine methods is ine cient and leads to longer schedule lengths and increased slot wastage.
4.1. Idea. The proposed algorithm is on-line, and it starts computing the schedule as soon as the rst node's set of requests has been received. It repeats the process, processing the second node's set of requests, then the third, and so on.
The algorithm maintains a number of intervals, one for each of the channels and one for the node whose reservation is correctly scheduled. Whenever a node sends a request for slots on a channel, the list of channels is accessed to check for the availability of the requested number of slots on the channel. The list of the node is also checked to determine if it is scheduled to transmit on any other channel during the time interval available, before any allocation is made for the request. After the allocation has been made, the lists are updated. Therefore, the list of channels will contain information about the available time intervals on the channels when transmission by the nodes can be scheduled.
The notations used in the explanation are explained in 4. Let T = (t kj ) K C such that t kj is the index of an interval unit in H j that is the earliest available for transmitting k packets. Initially, t kj = 1, 1 k K, 1 j C. 5 . Let W be a list of available time intervals, which is used as a working memory for a node. For each node, W is initially set to 0; 1). 4.3. Example. We rst explain the algorithm using the following example. The nal transmission schedule is shown in Fig. 4 . The shaded slots are unassigned and are wasted.
The concise mathematical description of the algorithm is given in Appendix A.
Theorem 1. The algorithm described above produces a schedule for transmitting the demand matrix D, and runs in O(C 2 KM) time.
Proof. It follows from the commentaries given in the algorithm that the algorithm is correct and produces a schedule.
Since each request on channel j only adds at most one time interval to H j , and the last node has no need to store new intervals, M cells in H j is su cient. Note that nding l in the algorithm (see Appendix A) only needs at most O(CK) steps in the worst case. Also, jWj C. So the running time of the algorithm is bounded above by O(C 2 KM).
4.4. Tuning latency. In a WDM network, transceiver tuning latency will have a serious performance impact 2]. A summary of the current status of tuning time for transmitters and receivers may be found in 10]. This problem has been widely addressed in previous literature including 1, 2, 15, 22]. For the tunable transmitter and xed receiver architecture, the tuning time of the transmitter needs to be considered in protocol design and analysis. With this in mind, the algorithm de nition and the analysis incorporate tuning latency. Let T denote the number of slots required for tuning the transmitter between channels. T is also the maximum latency between the channels. The interval allocated for a node with request d ij slots is d ij + T. This allocation does not a ect the creation of intervals for the channels. Thus, tuning latency does not a ect the overall computation time, and the computation complexity is still O(MC 2 K). But, the tuning latency does a ect the channel allocation. This can be seen from Fig. 5 where the schedule length incorporating the transmitter tuning latency has been computed for the demand matrix D. The dark shaded slots represent the slots wasted due to the tuning latencies of the nodes. It is found that the tuning latency increases the schedule length to eleven. This shows that as the tuning latency in a network increases, the schedule length also increases.
Performance Analysis
We study the performance of the algorithms based on actual implementation. The performance metrics studied include actual schedule computation time obtained by executing the algorithms on a UltraSPARC workstation. The following sections describe the system parameters varied, the metrics studied, and the performance evaluation.
The system parameters varied are M: number of nodes, C: number of channels, S: transmission rate per channel (in Mbps), T: number of slots needed for tuning, and K: maximum value over all entries in the tra c matrix.
The tra c matrix generation program is provided the following parameters as input: M, C, K, and the number of matrices to be generated. Each entry in the matrix is a random number between 0 and K (both inclusive). The program generates the speci ed number of matrices, which are then applied as input to the algorithms. E ectively, the performance simulation is conducted for a system with heavy load. In the study below, the metrics are calculated using 1000 matrices per system parameter combination. Schedule e ciency:: denoted by U, is de ned as the number of slots actually utilized for packet transmission in a schedule. As shown in Fig. 4 , some slots may be unused. If a total of R slots was requested by all nodes, and the schedule length is L, e ciency is given by U = R L C Since e ciency is inversely proportional to schedule length, the discussion in the following sections considers only e ciency.
Computation Delay:: denoted by T , is the time between the end of the reservation phase and the start of the data phase, spent in computing the schedule. Time is reported in microseconds, and is gathered using timer create() and timer gettime() functions on a UltraSPARC/Solaris workstation.
For TAA{Pass1, the time spent in computing the algorithm is the computation delay. For OIS, since the nodes compute the schedule after receiving every node's request, the e ective computation delay is given by: Fig. 6 shows the performance of the algorithms for C 2 f4; 8g, M 2 f8; 16; 24; 32; 48; 64; 96; 128g, K = 4, T = 0, and transmission speeds of 1:2 Gbps and 2:4 Gbps. Fig. 6(a) shows the average e ciency achieved within a single schedule frame.
For C = 4 and T = 0, the e ciency achieved by both TAA and OIS increase with M, indicating that the architecture and algorithms are better suited for systems with large M=C ratios. OIS achieves e ciency ranging from 70% to 94% for C = 4, whereas TAA achieves e ciency ranging from 75% to 94%. Note that wasted slots will exist even with the optimal schedule, and it is not possible to achieve 100% e ciency for the cases considered here. The reduction in e ciency with OIS is because of the slightly longer schedule lengths, which is expected of on-line algorithms. The results for C = 8 and T = 0 are very similar in trend as discussed above. For C = 8, the M=C ratio is lower and therefore the e ciency achieved is lower with both algorithms.
The higher e ciency of TAA is achieved because of the more complex scheduling algorithm which requires sorting based all the nodes' requests on a particular channel. The computation delay, in microseconds, is shown in Fig. 6(b) . As mentioned earlier, the delay before the start of the data phase depends on the transmission rate in the case of OIS. Therefore, the gure plots computation time for 1.2 Gbps and 2.4 Gbps for OIS. In general, higher the transmission rate, higher the impact of overall processing latency. For M = 64 and C = 4, the computation time of OIS is less than that of TAA by about 40% at 1.2 Gbps, and by 70% at 2.4 Gbps. As seen, the computation time with OIS is always less than that of TAA, and is linear with M as proved in Theorem 1.
The achieved throughput (?) for transmission rates of 1.2 Gbps and 2.4 Gbps is shown in Fig 6(c) and Fig 6(d) respectively. For 1.2 Gbps and C = 4, the maximum throughput achieved is 4.1 Gbps across the 4 channels with OIS and 3.2 Gbps with TAA. The observed trend is that for lower M=C ratios, TAA achieves higher throughput but the throughput falls as the M=C ratio increases. This is due to the higher computation cost of TAA which reduces the e ective throughput. in the schedule. The performance impact of tuning latency on pre-allocation networks without scheduling has been studied in 2]. Masking tuning latency through pipelining has been studied in 22]. The discussion below quanti es the loss of utilization because of tuning latency. As noted in Section 4, the magnitude of tuning latency (T ) does not a ect computation time of OIS. On the other hand, the computation complexity of TAA is dependent on T. Table 2 presents the performance of OIS for K = 4 and varying M, C, and T. For M = 32 and C = 4, the e ciency decreases steadily from 87% to 75% as T varies from 0 to 8 { a reduction of 12%. Similar results are observed for M = 64 and C = 8. This is mainly due to the increase in the number of wasted slots.
5.4. Varying K. The impact of varying K, where K represents the value of the largest entry in the matrix, is shown in the table below. The value of K has an impact on the performance of OIS, since the table sizes and update time are dependent on K, and overall computation complexity is given by O(MC 2 K). Table 3 shows the performance of OIS for M = 32, C = 4, and T = 0. The table shows the e ciency and throughput for 1.2 Gbps and 2.4 Gbps. As seen, the e ciency increases with increasing K though variation in e ciency is relatively small. The throughput at 2.4 Gbps is seen to increase signi cantly because of the higher e ciency with increasing K. However, from a delay perspective, it is essential to limit K to small values. Otherwise, the overall data phase will be very long resulting in excessive delays for packets for which reservations have not been made.
Conclusions
This paper studied the design of scheduling algorithms for a collision-less media access protocols for a star-coupled WDM network. The paper proposed an online scheduling algorithm, and compared it to an existing algorithm. The time complexity of the proposed solution is linear with M, the number of nodes, and is given by O(MC 2 K). Simulation studies that measured computation time on a Ultra SPARCstation are used to study the performance of the algorithms.
Our results show that the proposed simpler algorithm has very low computational complexity, but su ers from reduced e ciency. The lower computation cost results in higher overall throughput as shown in the performance analysis. The performance improvement is better for very high transmission speeds per WDM channel. For instance, with 1.2 Gbps per channel, the e ective throughput is higher with the new algorithm, mainly because of the reduced computation time. This demonstrates that with ever increasing network transmission rates, it is essential to reduce the overall schedule computation time.
Further research will include incorporation of this algorithm in a reservation based access protocol to understand the protocol performance.
Appendix A. Details of Algorithm
The algorithm explains the various steps involved in computing the on-line schedule as explained in Section 4.3. The notations used in algorithm description are explained in Table 1 
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